(ii)
Find out the effectiveness of traditional communication media in information service delivery to Adolescents of the area studied.
(iii)
To ascertain the agencies that employ traditional communication media in information service delivery to Adolescents in the area studied.
(iv) Verify the relevance of traditional communication media to Adolescents of the area studied in this modern age. following; talking drums, wooden gongs, folk tales, drama presentation in village square, story-telling, wrestling contest (most especially when a wrestler died, there will be a wrestling contest during his burial signifying that he was a wrestler), dancing, religious rituals, myths, theatrical elements, songs, proverbs, puppet theatre etc. Majmudari (2000) opined that these traditional communication media have capacity to change and adopt the socio-political situation in the rural community and they are the most effective tools in information dissemination in rural area, tribal area and among illiterates as they do not understand the language of modern communication. threatened by the ever-increasing advance of modern civilization, but in order to remedy this, there should be a means of authentically portraying the elements of traditional culture (e.g. entertainment, dance, song etc) through modern media. Furthermore, the advent of television and other modern mass media and the non-teaching of these traditional communication media in our schools and universities are causing the rapid disappearing of these media.
METHODOLOGY
The research design used for this study is survey research method. In deriving the sample size, the sampling technique adopted was the Taro Table 2 shows that 72 copies of questionnaire were distributed to Woji community in which 53 (73.6%) were validly returned, Elelenwo community had 73 copies of questionnaire, 60 (82.2%) were validly returned, Rumuola community had 60 copies of questionnaire, 60 (82.2%) were validly returned, while Rumuokwuta and Rumigbo communities received 73 and 72 copies of questionnaire and 52 (71.2%) and 57 (79.2%) were validly returned respectively. (Note: W = Woji, E = Elelenwo, R/Ola = Rumuola, R/Okwuta = Rumuokwuta, R/Igbo = Rumuigbo) Table 3 shows that in woji community 7(13.2%) of the respondents indicated the availability of gong in their community, 5(9.4%) agreed on the availability of talking drum, (Note: W = Woji, E = Elelenwo, R/Ola = Rumuola, R/Okwuta = Rumuokwuta, R/Igbo = Rumuigbo)
In Table 4 (Note: W = Woji, E = Elelenwo, R/Ola = Rumuola, R/Okwuta = Rumuokwuta, R/Igbo =
Rumuigbo)
The data on (Note: W = Woji, E = Elelenwo, R/Ola = Rumuola, R/Okwuta = Rumuokwuta, R/Igbo =
The data on table 6 shows that in Woji community, 9(17%) of the respondents believed that government attitude towards the use of traditional communication media is a factor militating against its use in Obio/ Akpor Local Government Area. 7(13.2%) agreed on peoples' attitude / perception of traditional media, whereas influence of modern media and semi or total urbanization had 17(32.1%) and 20(37.7%) respondents respectively. In Elelenwo Community, the data indicated that government attitude towards the use of traditional communication media is a factor militating against its use is 12(20%) of the respondents, peoples' attitude/perception of traditional media had 3(5%) of the respondents.
32(53.3%) believed that influence of modern media is a factor militating traditional communication media in their area and semi or total urbanization had 13(21.7%) of the respondents. The data from Rumuola community indicated that 7(11.7%) of the respondents agreed that government attitude towards the use of these media is a factor that militate against it in that area, 5(8.3%) agreed that it is peoples' attitude and perception of traditional media, while 30(50%) and 18(30%) said it is influence of modern media and semi or total urbanization respectively. In Rumuokwuta community, 10(19.2%) and 7(13.5%) of the respondents indicated that government attitude toward the use of traditional communication media in information dissemination and peoples' attitude /perception of traditional media respectively are factors militating against its use in their area, while those agreed on influence of modern media and semi or total urbanization are 20(38.5%) and 15(28.8%) respectively.
Furthermore, in Rumuigbo community, 14(24.6%) of the respondents agreed on government attitude towards the use of these media in information dissemination, 9(15.8%) said it is people's attitude /perception of traditional media. While influence of modern media had 20(35%) of the respondents and 14(24.6%) agreed on semi or total urbanization. (Note: W = Woji, E = Elelenwo, R/Ola = Rumuola, R/Okwuta = Rumuokwuta, R/Igbo = Rumuigbo) 
DISCUSSION
After due collection of genuine responses from the respondents, it was revealed from the study that town crier amongst others is the most and often used traditional communication media in information dissemination in the area studied. It was equally found out that the effectiveness of traditional communication media in the area studied was not excellent as it may be presumed to be, because majority of the respondents rated its effectiveness to be good and fairly good. The agencies that employ traditional communication media in information service delivery are village authority, age group, parents and elderly ones, but it is unfortunate that the respondents did not know of any library and information centre in their communities that employs traditional communication medium in their service delivery. The study exposed that traditional communication media is making an impact in the lives of the people in the area as it is the major means of information dissemination in the rural areas. It was revealed that influence of modern media like television, radio and cell phones, and semi or total urbanization of the area are major factors militating against its use, but despite that the respondents agreed that the modern media do not have much effect on the use of these traditional communication media as the they rated the extent at which the traditional media is still striving in their area as been considerate. 
RECOMMENDATIONS
From the findings, the following recommendations are made:
1 The government should create an atmosphere where there should be exhibition of these traditional communication media and how they can be used effectively.
2 The government should help in harmonizing traditional communication media and modern media to achieve greater rural information service delivery. 
